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TEXT:
[*730]
I. Introduction
When do people really grow up? Although individuals reach the age of adulthood at eighteen, many continue to exhibit
immature, juvenile behavior. In 2005, a quarter of the adults sentenced to prison were between eighteen and
twenty-five, many of whom were nonviolent, first-time offenders. n1 A good example is Simon, who was just eighteen
years old when he was involved in a fatal accident:

I arrived at the park in my car and there was a group of cars ... doing donuts and stuff. And then I started going a bit
stupid just doing handbrake turns and reserve flicks [sic] and then all of a sudden the car rolled and Danny had his head
out the window and he didn't have his seatbelt on so you can imagine then... . I just have no tears left now. I used to cry
every night ... . n2
Danny was killed in the accident. Despite Simon's remorse for his immature actions, he was sent to serve time in adult
prison. n3
[*731] Another example is Monica, who turned eighteen a few months before she decided to steal a car. n4 She
explained that the motivating factor in her decision to go through with the crime was the rush she felt from stealing:
"You just feel great. Your heart's pumping... . That is the best feeling." n5 Monica used the car for joyriding at excessive
speeds before police caught her several days later. n6 Monica stated that she did not consider the consequences of her
actions. n7 Both Simon and Monica acted immaturely; however, Simon's act resulted in far more tragic consequences.
Monica was twenty-four when she completed her prison sentence, and subsequently attended youth-worker training. n8
She has a hard time believing she ever had such poor judgment. n9
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In America, the legal age of adulthood is eighteen, but research suggests that, structurally, the human brain is not
aware of this societal milestone. n10 Scientists are just beginning to conduct studies to determine why people change so
drastically after they reach the age of eighteen, n11 but it is clear that the seven-year period between eighteen and
twenty-five is full of significant changes in both environment and responsibility. n12 For example, many of these
"emerging adults" n13 move away from their parents and are often surrounded by others of the same age, with similar
interests and similar goals. n14 Some start college, while others begin to support themselves for the first time. n15
These individuals continue to develop both behaviorally and cognitively. n16 The human brain continues to mature
until at least the age of twenty-five, particularly in the areas of judgment, reasoning, and impulse control. n17 When a
highly impressionable emerging adult is [*732] placed in a social environment composed of adult offenders, this
environment may affect the individual's future behavior and structural brain development. n18 On the other hand,
juvenile detention centers often provide detainees mandatory education and rehabilitation that simply is not available in
adult prisons. n19 The stark contrast between the adult and juvenile corrections systems provides little in terms of a
hybrid approach for emerging-adult offenders, who are behaviorally and cognitively between these two extremes.
This raises the question of whether these emerging-adult offenders should be treated as fully culpable adults. Moral
culpability may be a difficult concept to quantify, but the U.S. Supreme Court has recently made instructive
determinations in a string of cases concerning the death penalty. n20 In Roper v. Simmons, the Court outlawed the
juvenile death penalty, relying on psychological and scientific brain research to conclude that a juvenile's character is
not fully developed at ages sixteen or seventeen. n21 The Court opined that a categorical rule against the juvenile death
penalty was necessary to avoid violating the Eighth Amendment's rule against cruel and unusual punishment. n22 The
Court further noted that, although development does not cease at age eighteen, a line had to be drawn for policy
purposes. n23
The issue is not as simple as determining whether emerging adults know the difference between right and wrong.
Emerging adults actually have trouble controlling their behavior, not understanding that violating the law is morally
wrong. n25 A legal system that arbitrarily distinguishes between juveniles and adults based on the age of eighteen cannot
be reconciled with the psychological, behavioral, and cognitive research that shows significant development through the
age of twenty-five. This research does not necessarily indicate that all emerging adults should be held less responsible
for their actions. The fact that brain development - particularly in the areas of reasoning, judgment, and impulse control
- continues beyond the age of eighteen could have significant implications for the justice and corrections systems. n26
[*733] Continued brain development in areas that implicate moral culpability suggests that rehabilitation efforts in
corrections systems should look very different for emerging-adult offenders. The system of sentencing emerging adults,
particularly for nonviolent, first-time offenders, should rely more on individual, developmental, and maturation
information rather than only on traditional adult punishment and incarceration.
n24

This Comment examines recent Supreme Court death-penalty jurisprudence and its emphasis on moral culpability
and behavioral and cognitive development. In particular, it analyzes Roper and the Court's observations regarding the
developmental differences between juveniles and adults. Part II evaluates recent scientific findings suggesting that
development in decision-making skills, judgment, rational thought, and organization continues through an individual's
mid-twenties. Additionally, it considers research demonstrating that the emerging-adult brain retains capacity for
significant training-and learning-induced structural development and responds structurally to environmental stimuli.
Part III analyzes the history and current state of juvenile and adult corrections in the United States, and compares the
approaches, goals, and structures of these two very different systems.
Part IV examines existing programs aimed at emerging adults, and recommends a programmatic sentencing
approach that squares the development of the emerging-adult brain with both juvenile-and adult-corrections models
through (1) judicial education on emerging-adult development, (2) a structured scheduling model that requires
emerging-adult prisoners to participate in education and work programs, (3) re-entry programs with a focus on
individualized counseling, and (4) specialized programming particularly for emerging-adult inmates. These
recommendations attempt to lower recidivism rates and incarcerations costs for nonviolent, first-time, emerging-adult
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offenders. Finally, Part V concludes that, while no one program model is a cure-all for emerging-adult inmates, state
legislatures should address emerging-adult corrections and consider this research in determining the availability of
appropriate sentencing structures geared toward these offenders.
II. The Emphasis of Recent Supreme Court Jurisprudence on Moral Culpability and Behavioral and Cognitive
Development
The Supreme Court has recently considered issues of moral culpability and behavioral and cognitive development in
several death-penalty cases. n27 Because these cases address brain development within [*734] the context of the legal
system, they demonstrate that the Court has followed a clear trend of using psychological, behavioral, and
cognitive-brain development research in its determinations.
A. Thompson and Stanford: The Minimum Age for the Death Penalty
In 1988, the Thompson v. Oklahoma Court determined that evolving standards of decency n28 forbade the execution of
offenders who were younger than sixteen when they committed their crime. n29 The Court based its decision on the
Eighth Amendment's prohibition against cruel and unusual punishment. n30 The Court explained that juveniles were less
culpable because

inexperience, less education, and less intelligence make [a juvenile] less able to evaluate the consequences of his or her
conduct while at the same time he or she is much more apt to be motivated by mere emotion or peer pressure than is an
adult. The reasons why juveniles are not trusted with privileges and responsibilities of an adult also explain why their
irresponsible conduct is not as morally reprehensible as that of an adult. n31
Furthermore, the Court explained that subjecting an individual under the age of sixteen to capital punishment would not
serve the "two principle social purposes" of the death penalty - retribution and deterrence. n32
Just one year later, however, the Stanford v. Kentucky n33 Court seemed to stray from Thompson's rationale. The
Court held that the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments did not preclude execution of sixteen-to seventeen-year-old
offenders because state legislatures determined the evolving standards of decency. n34 Failing to find a clear national
consensus concerning the applicability of capital punishment to [*735] these offenders, n35 the Court ruled that states
could determine the minimum age for imposing the death penalty, so long as that minimum age was at least sixteen. n36
Furthermore, the Court declined to include public-opinion polls or views of professional organizations, interest groups,
and the international community in its ruling, and concluded that juvenile capital punishment did not offend the
Constitution because no clear societal consensus existed. n37
B. Penry and Atkins: Capital Punishment for Mentally Retarded Individuals
In Penry v. Lynaugh, the Court held that the Eighth Amendment did not mandate a categorical exemption from the
death penalty for mentally retarded individuals. n38 The Court stated that "in light of the diverse capacities and life
experiences of mentally retarded persons, it cannot be said ... that all mentally retarded people, by definition, can never
act with the level of culpability associated with the death penalty." n39
In 2002, however, the Court overturned Penry in Atkins v. Virginia. n40 The Court held that the "standards of
decency" had evolved since its 1989 Penry decision, and that the death penalty constituted "excessive punishment" to
individuals with reduced mental capabilities. n41 Because the mentally retarded were "less morally culpable" than those
"offenders who are not mentally retarded," capital punishment seemed an ineffective deterrent. n42 The Atkins Court
relied on four main factors: (1) legislative intent; (2) the rare imposition of the death penalty on the mentally retarded;
(3) religious-, professional-, social-, and international-community opinions; and (4) whether the death penalty
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constituted cruel and unusual punishment of mentally retarded individuals under the evolving standards of decency. n43
In its independent [*736] examination, the Court specifically used cognitive and behavioral research in determining
that executing mentally retarded individuals did not serve the retribution and deterrence goals of the death penalty:

The theory of deterrence in capital sentencing is predicated upon the notion that the increased severity of the
punishment will inhibit criminal actors from carrying out murderous conduct. Yet, it is the same cognitive and
behavioral impairments that make these defendants less morally culpable ... that also make it less likely that they can
process the information of the possibility of execution as a penalty and, as a result, control their conduct accordingly.
n44

C. Roper: Juvenile Death Penalty
The Court considered its Atkins reasoning in Roper v. Simmons, which held that the juvenile death penalty violated the
Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. n45 After receiving a death sentence for a homicide he committed at seventeen, n46
Christopher Simmons argued that he had received ineffective assistance of counsel at trial because his attorney failed to
present evidence of his immature and impulsive nature and his susceptibility to being manipulated and influenced. n47
The trial court sustained the sentence, however, and Simmons filed another petition for postconviction relief, arguing
that the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments should protect juveniles from capital punishment based on Atkins. n48
Simmons asserted that, while mentally retarded offenders are less morally culpable because of their "diminished ability
to understand and process information, to learn from experience, to engage in logical reasoning, or to control impulses,"
n49 juveniles display similar characteristics. n50 Citing Atkins and Thompson, the Missouri Supreme [*737] Court
agreed with Simmons, set aside his death sentence, and resentenced him to life in prison without eligibility for probation
or parole. n51
On appeal, the U.S. Supreme Court set forth a rule protecting juveniles from capital punishment and suggested
three general differences between juveniles and adults: (1) "[a] lack of maturity and an underdeveloped sense of
responsibility are found in youth more often than in adults and are more understandable among the young"; n52 (2)
"juveniles are more vulnerable or susceptible to negative influences and outside pressures, including peer pressure"; n53
and (3) "the character of a juvenile is not as well formed as that of an adult." n54 While the Court drew a line at the age
of eighteen for the death penalty, n55 it also conceded that the enumerated qualities did not disappear when a juvenile
turned eighteen. n56
The Roper Court depended on psychological research from 1992 and 1968, which has evolved significantly since
its publication. For example, the Court cited a 1992 study by Professor Jeffrey Jensen Arnett to support its
determination that those under the age of eighteen lack maturity and demonstrate an underdeveloped sense of
responsibility. n57 Arnett's more recent research suggests, however, that significant behavioral and cognitive
development continues beyond the age of eighteen. n58 He found that emerging adults lack the maturity expected of
adults and demonstrate an underdeveloped sense of responsibility, much like their juvenile counterparts. n59
Additionally, Roper relied on a study from 1968 that showed the character of a juvenile is not as well formed as
that of an adult because personalities of juveniles are "more transitory, less fixed." n60 According to the Court,
[*738]
The reality that juveniles still struggle to define their identity means it is less supportable to conclude that even a
heinous crime committed by a juvenile is evidence of irretrievably depraved character. From a moral standpoint it
would be misguided to equate the failings of a minor with those of an adult, for a greater possibility exists that a minor's
character deficiencies will be reformed. n61
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Again, however, subsequent research conclusively shows personality and individualism are traits that are not set by age
eighteen, but instead are determined in the late twenties.
The Roper Court recognized that, due to the diminished culpability of juveniles, "neither retribution nor deterrence
provides adequate justification for imposing the death penalty." n62 Furthermore, the Court stated that "retribution is not
proportional if the law's most severe penalty is imposed on one whose culpability or blameworthiness is diminished, to
a substantial degree, by reason of youth and immaturity." n63 The Court also found that it was unclear whether the death
penalty was an effective deterrent for juveniles because they were less likely to engage in a cost-benefit analysis and
consider execution as a possible result of their actions. n64
Finally, Roper rested on the type of scientific research that now suggests that both behavioral and cognitive
development continue through the twenties. n65 Although the Court "[drew] the line" for capital punishment at eighteen,
it simultaneously recognized that brain development could continue beyond that age. n66 As a result, the Court's
reasoning leaves the question of whether emerging adults are categorically less culpable for their actions open. Even if
emerging adults must be held fully culpable for their actions based on the Court's line-drawing in Roper, the corrections
system should treat emerging adults differently.
[*739]
III. Postadolescent Behavioral and Cognitive Development: The Emerging-Adult Brain
Historically, scientists believed that the human brain ceased development when an individual reached the age of
twelve. n67 With the advent of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), n68 however, scientists have found evidence that the
brain continues to develop throughout adolescence. n69 The most recent research concludes that both behavioral n70 and
cognitive n71 development continues through "emerging adulthood."
A. Evidence of Postadolescent Behavioral Development
Many studies have demonstrated behavioral development in emerging adults. In 2000, Arnett's study indicated that
emerging adulthood is a period between adolescence and adulthood which is "theoretically and empirically distinct." n72
Arnett's research showed that emerging adulthood is a period of demographic diversity and instability that includes
identity exploration based on "love, work, and world views." n73 Furthermore, Arnett noted that risk-taking behavior,
such as unprotected sex or reckless driving, actually peaks during emerging adulthood. n74 At the age of eighteen, the
emerging adult (1) leaves the dependency of childhood and adolescence, (2) does not yet endure the normative
responsibilities of adulthood, (3) is less likely to be monitored [*740] by adults, and (4) can pursue experiences more
freely without the constraints of adolescence or adulthood. n75
Although Arnett explained that "eighteen is a good age marker for the end of adolescence and beginning of
emerging adulthood," he also noted that the passage from emerging adulthood to adulthood is much less definite. n76

There are nineteen-year-olds who have reached adulthood - demographically, subjectively, and in terms of identity
formation - and twenty-nine-year-olds who have not. Nevertheless, for most people, the transition from emerging
adulthood to young adulthood intensifies in the late twenties and is reached by age thirty ... . n77
Arnett therefore concluded that the "heterogeneity of emerging adulthood represents both a warning and an
opportunity" for other scientific research. n78
B. Evidence of Postadolescent Cognitive Development
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Before scientists used MRI to quantify anatomical brain development, they had to rely on postmortem studies. n79
These studies revealed that maturation began in the womb and continued through the third decade of life. n80 Research
on the central nervous system continued with positron emission tomography (PET), which measures baseline glucose
metabolism as an index of brain activity. n81 Modern studies performed using MRI have confirmed earlier discoveries;
n82 however, the introduction of functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) scans has allowed scientists to perform
additional task-based research on subjects. n83
[*741] Essentially, fMRI has permitted researchers to determine which regions of the brain are activated by
proposed questions or scenarios as an individual performs a task inside the MRI scanner. n84 For example, in one study
on adolescents and adults, researchers found that, when the groups viewed pictures of adult facial expressions, their
patterns of brain activity were very different. Adults correctly identified the facial expressions by relying on the
prefrontal cortex n85 - the area of the brain involved in judgment, reason, and planning. n86 Adolescents, however,
struggled to determine correct responses. n87 The researchers found that adolescents relied mostly on the amygdala - a
region of the brain associated with gut reactions, instinct, and overall emotional responses. n88 As the teens aged, they
came to rely more on the prefrontal cortex and less on the amygdala. n89
MRI and fMRI have also allowed researchers to study how the brain develop over time. n90 One important part of
development is myelination - the process by which myelin, a fatty white substance, forms a sheath around the axons of
neurons inside the brain when they mature. n91 Myelination dramatically improves the ability for an axon to conduct a
signal n92 because insulation allows for quicker communication between brain cells and enhances the speed and
efficiency of [*742] electrochemical impulses. n93 Researchers have long compared this process to the advent of a
superhighway within the brain. n94
Scientists have associated differences in myelination with varying levels of cognitive ability. n95 Indeed, they
believe that cognitive processes rely on myelination - or white-matter integrity - and measure functional maturity in the
brain based on white-matter development. n96 Research has shown that white-matter maturation, particularly in the
frontal lobe of the brain (which includes the prefrontal cortex), correlates with measures of executive function. n97
During gestation and infancy, the human brain looks very different than it does in adulthood n98: there is much
more gray matter, which is composed of neurons. n99 While the brain is forming, it produces more cells and connections
than will eventually be needed. n100 During childhood, the brain undergoes a "pruning" process in which unneeded
brain cells and connections are eliminated. n101 Although the human brain is 95 percent of its adult size before a child
reaches the age of six, its development is far from over. n102 The brain experiences yet another pruning period and
increased myelination during adolescence. n103 Research has shown that gray-matter volume has the following four-part
developmental trajectory: its volume within the brain increases during [*743] childhood, peaks at adolescence, and
decreases in both late adolescence and young adulthood. n104
Researchers agree that adolescents take more risks in part due to the fact that they have an immature prefrontal
cortex. n105 Evidence shows that the prefrontal cortex does not fully mature until the mid-twenties, and that myelination
continues throughout the twenties. n106 Myelination generally occurs from back to front, n107 and the frontal lobe's gray
matter is among the last to mature. n108 Because the prefrontal cortex governs impulsivity, judgment, planning for the
future, and foresight of consequences, it is responsible for the very characteristics that may make one morally culpable.
n109

In a study on postadolescent brain maturation, researchers found changes in the frontal cortices in individuals ages
twelve to thirty. n110 The study showed a continued gray-matter reduction between childhood and adulthood, which
reflected "increased myelination in peripheral regions of the cortex that may improve cognitive processing in
adulthood." n111 This evidence highlighted the likelihood that frontal-lobe maturation affects adult cognition. n112
C. Neuroplasticity and the Emerging-Adult Brain
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The brain is sensitive to environmental changes well past the age of eighteen. For example, in a study performed on
children, adolescents, and adults, researchers found that practicing the piano had regionally specific white-matter
development in each age group. n113 While still [*744] maturing, fibers were susceptible to "training-induced
plasticity" - maturation due to changes in behavior and environment. n114
Researchers found further evidence of neuroplasticity in MRI brain scans of individuals learning to juggle. n115 The
researchers split the group into two subgroups, one that practiced juggling for several months and one that did not. n116
In subsequent MRI scans, the jugglers showed transient structural gray-matter changes, while the nonjugglers showed
no alterations. n117 The results contradicted the traditional view that, besides normal age-related changes, the structure
of the adult brain does not change significantly, and also indicated that "learning-induced cortical plasticity is also
reflected at a structural level." n118
Another study determined how the average volume of London cab drivers' hippocampi n119 compared with that of
non-cab drivers. n120 The researchers found that the hippocampi of the cab drivers showed significantly increased
gray-matter volume with no similar increase in the non-cab drivers. n121 The researchers concluded that this reflected a
reorganization of circuitry within the hippocampus "in response to a need to store an increasingly detailed spatial
representation." n122 According to the researchers, "on a broader level, the demonstration that normal activities can
induce changes in the relative volume of gray matter in the brain has obvious implications for rehabilitation of those
who have suffered brain injury or disease." n123 It is unclear, however, whether structural changes are possible due to
similar environment-related plasticity in other regions of the human brain. n124
[*745]
D. Structural Brain Alterations Based on Environmental Changes in Emerging Adults
The Laboratory for Adolescent Studies at Dartmouth College recently completed the first phase in a study that followed
brain development of college freshman to clarify changes in brain structure. n125 According to the researchers, the
freshman year is "a time filled [with] cognitive, social, and emotional challenges that require ongoing adaptation." n126
Overall, the study suggested that a comprehensive change of environmental demands over the course of a six-month
period contributed to modifications in the brain structure. n127
The study used a group of healthy college freshman between 17.9 and 19.8 years old, and scanned each participant
using MRI once at the beginning of the study, and again approximately six months later n128 The results of the study
showed regionally specific changes in brain structure likely due to myelination, which has been linked to environmental
provocation n129:

The sociocognitive skills required to get along in this new environment are likely related to the changes observed in
regions of the brain known to contribute to emotional experience and behavioral regulation. The observed intensity
increases in the insular cortex, claustrum, cingulate, and caudate nucleaus imply significant change in the connectivity
of these areas. It is conceivable that these changes are at least in part the result of environmental provocation. n130
Thus, these results suggest that the brain is dynamic and environmentally sensitive, and that environmental demands
can result in discernable structural changes. n132 These changes imply that environmental [*746] surroundings are
of great importance for emerging adults in particular. The research supports the theory that, when an emerging adult is
placed in prison, structural changes could continue to occur in the brain based on the environmental and behavioral
demands of the prison. Therefore, it is likely that the individual's behavioral and cognitive response to the environment
will be categorically different from an emerging adult who is surrounded by other emerging adults in an
incentive-based, structured rehabilitation program, with education opportunities that blend components of the juvenile
n131
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and adult systems.
E. Analysis of Postadolescent Brain Development in Light of Roper
Research and the Court's language in Roper suggest the scientifically arbitrary nature of the age of eighteen in
determining sentencing for emerging adults. While there is extensive research on individuals who begin to offend as
juveniles, there is very little research on first-time, emerging-adult offenders n133 other than the study demonstrating the
prevalence of risk-taking behaviors between the ages of eighteen and twenty-five. n134
Taken together, the behavioral-and cognitive-development research and the Supreme Court's suggestion that
maturity among offenders is fluid indicate that states should take a more flexible approach to promote rehabilitation
efforts for emerging-adult offenders in prison. Currently, however, when one reaches the age of eighteen and engages in
criminal behavior in the United States, the options for sentencing are sparse at best. n135
[*747]
IV. Contrasts Between Juvenile and Adult Corrections
A. Juvenile Corrections and Its Emphasis on the Individual Offender
In 1899, Cook County, Illinois formed the first juvenile corrections system n136 in response to concerns that young
offenders were products of poor living environments that spawned delinquent behavior. n137 Instead of punishing
juvenile offenders like their adult counterparts, the juvenile system focused on rehabilitation to capitalize on the
perceived malleability of these individuals. n138
By the early 1940s, every state had created an independent juvenile court system. n139 The juvenile court's function
was to determine a course of treatment necessary to rehabilitate the offender through an individually tailored, clinical
approach. n140 Therefore, "the juvenile was to be released as soon as he ... was rehabilitated, or, conversely, to be kept
in custody or under supervision until the age of majority." n141 Many states created the juvenile court with the goal of
providing judges with the flexibility to determine sentences based on an individual, treatment-oriented framework. n142
The juvenile-court judge had unfettered discretion in terms of the length of sentence and sentence structure for the
juvenile. n143 Flexibility within juvenile sentences continues to be a mainstay of the juvenile corrections system.
[*748]
1. waiver
Increases in juvenile crime n144 led to public demand for changes within juvenile corrections in the 1990s. n145 State
legislatures responded by shifting the focus from rehabilitation to incarceration for juveniles. n146 Additionally, every
state has relaxed standards to facilitate the prosecution of juveniles in adult criminal courts. n147 Statutory criteria
governs the waiver process, which involves a balance of state interests in public safety, and the interests, maturity, and
culpability of the accused juvenile. n148 Critics, however, point out the lack of staff, the differing missions of the adult
and juvenile systems, and the financial impacts of failing to provide appropriate treatment to juveniles based on their
unique developmental needs. n149 Yet, waiver is based on a flexible approach to sentencing and a determination of the
juvenile's capacity for rehabilitation.
2. blended sentencing
Several states have recently implemented blended-sentencing statutes, which allow juveniles to be held accountable for
their offense under both juvenile and criminal laws. n150 A typical blended-sentencing provision permits a judge to
sentence a juvenile to both a juvenile disposition and a stayed adult criminal sentence. n151 If the juvenile fails to meet
the requirements of the juvenile sentence, the stayed adult criminal sentence will be imposed, and the juvenile will
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immediately be [*749] transferred to the adult facility. n152 Under the "Criminal-Inclusive Blend," a juvenile convicted
in adult court is sentenced to both juvenile and criminal sanctions, though the court usually suspends the latter. n153
Under the "Criminal-Exclusive Blend," the juvenile tried in adult court is given either juvenile or criminal sanctions.
n154 Juvenile courts also retain the option of "Juvenile-Contiguous Blend" - sentencing the juvenile to juvenile detention
and then to adult detention. n155 This approach, like waiver, is fluid and is based primarily on the judicial determination
of the individual's maturity and culpability.
3. extended juvenile jurisdiction
Minnesota was the first state to introduce extended juvenile jurisdiction (EJJ), which allows a judge to impose both a
juvenile and adult sentence. n156 Thirty-four states extend juvenile-court jurisdiction to individuals under twenty-one.
n157 EJJ, however, has raised concern among scholars and lawmakers because it may place pressure on the juvenile to
get rehabilitated, instead of on the state to rehabilitate the juvenile. n158 Others see value in a system that allows
rehabilitation efforts to extend past an individual's eighteenth year. n159 Moreover, although rehabilitation efforts for
juvenile offenders who are over the age of [*750] eighteen currently exist in juvenile corrections facilities, EJJ is only
available to those who commit crimes before reaching age eighteen. n160
4. scheduling
Some states allocate resources to juvenile corrections based on the system's underlying mission of rehabilitating minors
and equipping juveniles to lead responsible, productive lives after incarceration. n161 A juvenile disposition can cost the
state almost three times more than adult corrections due to the heightened services and programming offered to
juveniles. n162 For example, juvenile corrections institutions in Wisconsin adhere to a strict daily schedule. n163 The
schedule includes mandatory education courses - such as Math, English, Social Studies, Keyboarding, Geography,
Careers, and Physical Education and Health - and apportion at least an hour to recreation, gym time, and community
service. n164 The facilities offer parenting classes and counseling and therapy sessions, which are "weaved through the
day." n165 Finally, the number of staff at juvenile institutions allows for a significant amount of rehabilitation services
and intervention. n166
B. Adult Corrections
1. determinate sentencing
The adult corrections system stands in stark contrast to the juvenile model, especially with its move away from
indeterminate sentencing. n167 Until the 1970s, every state had indeterminate sentencing. n168 The legislature set forth
sentence maximums; judges made determinations between several choices including incarceration, probation, maximum
sentences, and fines; corrections officers could decide whether an inmate qualified for "good time"; and parole boards
determined release dates for [*751] prisoners. n169 According to the Model Penal Code, the three general purposes
governing the sentencing and treatment of the offender were (1) preventing offenses; (2) promoting correction and
rehabilitation of offenders; and (3) safeguarding offenders against "excessive, disproportionate or arbitrary
punishment." n170 The system did not place an emphasis on the imposition of just deserts, the level of seriousness of the
crime committed, or the expression of public outrage. n171
Although no standard approach existed among the states, structured sentencing became more prevalent by 1999.
n172 Between 1975 and 1985, many states developed voluntary guidelines to assist judges with sentencing. n173 While
structured sentencing guidelines are helpful in estimating prison-space needs and reduce sentencing disparities, they
significantly constrain judges' decision-making processes in individual cases. n174 Thus, "many judges have long
opposed guidelines and mandatory sentencing laws because their rigidity can result in injustices in individual cases."
n175

Wisconsin was one of forty states that passed structured sentencing laws during the 1990s. n176 Under its Truth in
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Sentencing Act, the state abolished mandatory release and discretionary parole, supplied a maximum period of
confinement and extended supervision to guide judges, and required that offenders serve the full sentenced time of
confinement. n177 Essentially, judges sentence offenders to a set amount of time in prison plus additional time on
extended supervision, and an offender who violates the rules of extended supervision can be sent back to prison. n178
Such programs are extremely expensive, partly because they result in increased length of sentences. n179 Analysts have
projected the annual cost for Wisconsin's system to exceed $ 50 million by 2010 and the cumulative cost to surpass $
575 million by 2014. n180
[*752]
2. reemergence of rehabilitation in adult corrections
Recently, some states have reinstated rehabilitative measures in adult prison systems. Plagued by overcrowding and
recidivism, the "tough on crime" approach that dominated politics since the 1970s also produced a need for more
prisons in America. n181 For example, California built thirty-three prisons from 1984 to 2004, but had only built twelve
in the preceding 132 years. n182 States like Ohio, however, have embraced rehabilitation as a model for adult
corrections, and developed reentry programs. n183 Similarly, Illinois reopened a correctional center in LaSalle County
that focused explicitly on drug-treatment programs, inmate education, and job preparation. n184 Upon release, inmates
receive comprehensive case management to assist them with finding employment and the general transition into society.
n185

The reinstitution of rehabilitative measures is aimed at reducing recidivism, as the corrections systems release more
prisoners each year. n186 Throughout the country, 600,000 inmates leave prisons annually, and the rate of recidivism
indicates that two-thirds of those will be rearrested within three years of their release. n187 Still, some argue that the
recent shift is based on economics and believe that, when states regain funding for prisons, inmates will again see a
reduction in rehabilitative measures. n188
a. Reentry Programs
One example of a successful rehabilitation program is the reentry program, which was recently implemented at a
facility in LaSalle, Illinois. Before Illinois enacted the program, one ex-prison inmate described the extent of the state's
reentry program: a pamphlet with contact information for potential jobs and a bus ticket back to the same neighborhood
where he committed the crime that landed him in prison. n189 As an alternative, some state correctional facilities have
recently begun a front-end approach to reentry. Ohio instituted the model reentry program [*753] in 2001. n190 The
program begins with an initial-needs assessment by the court to determine a reentry plan; the offender then meets
periodically with a reentry case manager who monitors any progress; rehabilitation programs assigned to the offender
are consistent with the reentry plan; and each offender must complete 300 hours of community service during
incarceration. n191
Congressional measures for reentry programs have followed. In 2005, the House passed the Second Chance Act to
facilitate successful reentry of prisoners back into society. n192 The primary goals of the Act are to reduce recidivism,
increase public safety, and foster better communication among states and communities. n193 Key components of the Act
include the reauthorization of federal reentry grants, the creation of a National Re-Entry Resource Center, the
establishment of a federal reentry taskforce to identify best practices and encourage collaboration on reentry strategies,
the authorization of funding to conduct reentry research, and the creation of grants for nonprofit organizations to
provide mentoring and transitional service to returning offenders. n194
b. Education in Prisons
Compared to 18 percent of the general population, an estimated 40 percent of the state-prison inmates, 27 percent of
federal-prison inmates, and 31 percent of those serving probation had not completed high school. n195 The availability
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of educational programs has increased in recent years. In 1995, 88 percent of state prisons and only 72 percent of
private prisons offered such programs; in 2000, 91 percent of state prisons and 88 percent of private prisons offered
educational programs to inmates. n196 More than half of state inmates who were twenty-four or younger had not
completed high school or obtain a GED, but young inmates were more likely to participate in prison educational [*754]
programs. n197 This research suggests that educational programs may be well suited to emerging-adult inmates.
3. scheduling
The most notable scheduling difference between juvenile and adult corrections is that many states do not require adults
to attend school or to work. n198 Additionally, the adult facilities often reserve therapy and counseling services for
inmates preparing for release. n199 Therefore, the facilities may place an inmate who actively seeks therapy at the front
end of a sentence on a waiting list.
IV. Emerging-Adult Corrections: Recommendations for a New Approach Based on Existing Infrastructure
A. Existing Programs
On a national level, some adult corrections facilities have begun to offer programming specifically for emerging-adult
offenders. Washington's Department of Corrections allows emerging adults facing less than five years of incarceration
to serve time at a grant-funded vocational transition program. n200 The Department of Health and Human Services
recently awarded eleven three-year grants to provide drug-abuse treatment for adults residing in rural communities, and
one California county will use its grant specifically for emerging adults. n201 In 2003, the Department also awarded
State Incentive Grants - which aimed to reduce the illegal use of drugs - and states like Missouri, Connecticut, and Utah
received grants to provide prevention and management systems for the emerging-adult population. n202
[*755]
B. Recommendations
1. educating judges about emerging-adult development
While juvenile-court judges consider developmental information for the purposes of rehabilitating juveniles at the time
of sentencing, adult-court judges have fewer rehabilitation options in sentencing inmates, and therefore may have less
experience determining appropriate rehabilitation schemes for emerging-adult prisoners. n203 Therefore, educating
adult-court judges about the behavioral-and cognitive-development needs of emerging adults is essential.
2. structured scheduling
More importantly, front-end rehabilitation schemes should be available to emerging-adult inmates when they enter the
prison system. Much like the incentive-based blended sentencing and EJJ in juvenile sentencing, emerging-adult
prisoners need structured programs suited to their definitive developmental stage.
a. Education and Vocational Programs
Even though some adult prisons offer up to five hours of education programming per day, attendance is often not
mandatory. n204 Research has shown that structured programs yield positive results among emerging adults in
particular, n205 and that learning-and training-induced structural changes within the brain continue through the
mid-twenties. n206 This indicates that education programs may be especially well suited for the emerging-adult prison
population.
Emerging adults are more likely than any other age group in prison to attend class and receive their GEDs. n207
Policymakers should recognize that education is a strong area of interest for this group and provides a positive outlet.
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As such, academic or vocational education should be mandatory for nonviolent, first-time offenders. Additionally,
Ohio's approach, in which officials meet with inmates at the beginning of their incarceration to discuss
community-service requirements and to [*756] create a support network based on rehabilitation, could be especially
useful.
b. Reentry Programs
Emerging adulthood is a period of behavioral development during which risk-taking behavior peaks. n208 Additionally,
while emerging adults may understand the difference between right and wrong, their brains continue to mature in areas
that govern judgment, reasoning, and impulse control. n209 Thus, emerging-adult offenders may also benefit
tremendously from individualized and ongoing counseling programs that address their developmental needs. Front-end
rehabilitation that continues through the prisoner's stay and focuses on the individual's progress could benefit emerging
adults in particular.
c. Specialized Programming for Emerging-Adult Inmates
Programs specifically designed for emerging adults are necessary in adult prisons because of their developmental
needs. Research suggests that environment may affect not only the future behavior of emerging adults, but also
structural brain development, indicating that they are highly impressionable. n210 Therefore, specialized programming
aimed at imposing structured scheduling and controlling their social environment to include positive outlets and limit
exposure to violent adult prisoners may be necessary. While some specialized programming for emerging adults
currently exists, n211 much of it is in the form of drug treatment. n212 Encouraging social interaction between
emerging-adult inmates could be useful for their developmental needs.
d. Rehabilitation Yields Lower Recidivism Rates and Lower Costs
Rehabilitation programs are more cost effective than long-term incarceration. n213 Many states are now turning back to
rehabilitation in their adult prison systems due to the rising costs of incarceration and prison overcrowding. n214 Unlike
most adult corrections facilities, juvenile corrections facilities often offer structured programs that suit the overall goal
of producing individuals who lead responsible, productive lives [*757] after incarceration. n215 While juvenile
programs can cost states up to three times the amount of adult programs, studies have shown that state expenditures on
juvenile treatment centers are cost effective in the long run. n216 For example, one study found "that for every dollar
spent on intensive treatment for seriously delinquent youth, we saved $ 7.18 in lowered recidivism and associated
victim costs." n217
Juvenile corrections systems cost more because of their emphasis on rehabilitating the individual. This emphasis
begins with juvenile-court judges, who have more leeway to determine suitable sentences based on developmental
needs. n218 Juvenile sentences provide a combination of education, counseling, and equipping the juvenile to become a
responsible member of society. n219 The underlying theory is that juveniles are still developing, and therefore are
amenable to rehabilitation. n220 Based on emerging-adult research and the lack of emphasis on rehabilitation in adult
prisons, prisons should consider emerging adulthood a unique developmental stage. n221
Determining recidivism rates can be difficult because of the many ways the term is defined, however, the Mendota
Juvenile Treatment Center's definition is quite simple: one who commits a new offense. n222 Based on this definition,
the juvenile recidivism rate in Wisconsin is between 9 and 11 percent for girls, and approximately 27 percent for boys.
n223 Nationally, however, the recidivism rate for adult males in prisons is substantially higher, totaling over 50 percent.
n224 Therefore, juvenile corrections facilities may cost states more up front, but the lowered recidivism saves money in
the long run.
[*758]
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V. Conclusion
There is very little empirical research regarding first-time emerging-adult offenders. n225 Regardless, states should
consider their behavioral and brain development when determining policy and sentencing. The brain is more malleable
than scientists once believed n226: Research confirms growth well beyond the age of eighteen, and has allowed for a
deeper understanding of the end of adolescence and the transition to adulthood. n227 Studies have shown that, during
this developmental stage, the brain responds to learning-and training-induced and environmentally stimulated structural
changes. These findings suggest that emerging adulthood is both a time of heightened risk and a heightened opportunity
for the justice system. Lobbyists and legislatures must consider the needs of emerging adults and incorporate them into
specialized programming for these individuals.
An incentive-based, specialized rehabilitation program would reduce recidivism rates by giving offenders tools to
become functioning members of society after release. Simultaneously, this could control costs associated with
recidivism and prison overcrowding due to lengthy incarceration periods. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, such
programs are likely to be successful as they would suit emerging adults' distinct behavioral-and cognitive-development
needs.

Legal Topics:
For related research and practice materials, see the following legal topics:
Constitutional LawBill of RightsFundamental RightsCriminal ProcessCruel & Unusual PunishmentCriminal Law &
ProcedureJuvenile OffendersSentencingCapital PunishmentCriminal Law & ProcedureSentencingCapital
PunishmentCruel & Unusual Punishment
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